Hearts in adult offspring of copper-deficient dams exhibit decreased cytochrome c oxidase activity, increased mitochondrial hydrogen peroxide generation and enhanced formation of intracellular residual bodies.
The long-term effects of low dietary copper (Cu) intake during pregnancy and lactation on cardiac mitochondria in first-generation adult rats was examined. Rat dams were fed diets containing either low (1 mg/kg Cu) or adequate (6 mg/kg Cu) levels of dietary Cu beginning 3 weeks before conception and ending 3 weeks after birth. Cytochrome c oxidase (CCO) activity was 51% lower in isolated cardiac mitochondria from 21-day-old offspring of Cu-deficient dams than in the offspring of Cu-adequate dams. CCO activities in the cardiac mitochondria of 63- and 290-day-old offspring were 22% lower and 14% lower, respectively, in the offspring of Cu-deficient dams after they had been repleted with adequate dietary Cu from the time they were 21 days old. Electron micrographs showed that the size of residual bodies and the cellular volume they occupied in cardiomyocytes rose significantly between 63 and 290 days in the Cu-repleted offspring of Cu-deficient dams, but not in the offspring of Cu-adequate dams. The rate of hydrogen peroxide generation by cardiac mitochondria also was 24% higher in the 290-day-old repleted offspring of Cu-deficient dams than in the offspring of Cu-adequate dams. The increase in hydrogen peroxide production by cardiac mitochondria and in the relative volume and size of dense deposits in cardiomyocytes is consistent with increased oxidative stress and damage resulting from prolonged reduction of CCO activity in the offspring of Cu-deficient dams.